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D E V O T E D TO T H E INTERESTS OF S U M M E R L A N D , P E A C H L A N D A N D N A R A M A T A 

SUMMERLAND, B.C., F E B R U A R Y 12, 1910 Whole No. 80 

Thirty-two Students Complete Two Weeks Course in scientific Fruit Packing 
—Public Meeting Addressed by Mr. E. E. Samson and Mr. J. R. Winslow 

Resolution of Appreciation to 
ment—More Big Guns Coming in March. 

To-morrow the packing school which has 
been in progress here for the past two 
weeks will close, and to say that it has 
been a success would be to put it very 
mildly. Of the 36 students who started 
the course 36 stayed through to the end, 
and Mr. Berkeley, the. instructor, states 
that is was, without doubt, the best class 
he had ever taken in hand. When ques
tioned as to whether he made the same re
mark to all his; other classes, lie strenuously 

! denied the allegation and condemned the 
allegator. 

The success of the class was largely due 
to Miv Berkeley's unfailing good humour 

] and willingness to tell the same thing over 
and over again without any naughty words 

'. or ill humour. 
At the end of the first week the original 

supply of apples looked pretty sick, and 
i limp, wherefore they were hauled away for 
the delectation of somebody's pigs, and a 
fresh supply was produced for the class, 
much to the delight of the operators. 

The course has covered practically five 
different packs—two apple packs and three 
peach packs. In tne unwrapped course 
four packs were used in deep boxes, two of 
which would apply to peaches. The fifth 
was a wrapped pack in shallow peach 
boxes. The wrapping pack started on 
Thursday, and proved quite a change from 
what had been in progress before. 

Mr, Berkeley considers that the class now 
has the theory as well as he can give it to 
them, and all that is necessary is to get 
into the packing when the time comes, and 
apply the theories drilled into their cra-
niums during the course of the class. After 

having packed through the next season, 
and their pack having passed inspection^ 
the packers will be awarded diplomas by 
the Provincial Department of Horticulture. 

There was a large audience in Empire 
Hall on Wednesday evening, when Messrs. 
Samson and Win slow gave addresses on 
matters pertaining to their particular 
departments. 

In the absence of the Reeve, Mr. J. L. 
Logie was voted to the chair. He briefly 
outlined the object of the meeting, and ex
pressed his own appreciation of the action 
of the government in placing the packing 
school in Summerland, and also of the ac
tion of the Okanagan Fruit Union in allow
ing Mr. Berkeley to come to Summerland 
to act as instructor for the class. Men of 
Mr. Berkeley's experience and ability were 
scarce, and the people of the district were 
the benefitters, 

The first speaker to be introduced was 
Mr. E..E. Samson, manager of the Okana
gan Fruit Union. He was suffering from 
a severe cold and made some unnecessary 
apologies, as he read his address in a very 
pleasing manner, The paper was fairly 
bristling with good things and opened the 
eyes of the people as to the multiplicity of 
duties and responsibilities which were laid 
upon the manager of such a concern. 

The primary object of the Union was to 
attend to the proper marketing of fruit and 
to secure the best prices therefor. In or
der to secure the best prices it was necess
ary for the Unian to take absolute charge 
of the packing and grading of fruit, as 

carelessness in one box meant a reduction 
in the price of a whole car. In order to 
establish a reputation nothing off color or 
inferior must be allowed to creep in. 

Care of fruit started with the picking 
from the trees. Greatest care should be 
taken in removing the fruit from the branch 
so as not to injure the tree. The fruit 
should be laid, not dropped, into the recep
tacle in which it was received. In many 
places padded receptacles were being used. 
From the receptacle the fruit should be 
lifted, not poured, and the occasion might 
be well spent in dividing the inferior fruit 
from the good, thus saving time in the 
long run. 

The fruit should be taken to the packing 
house in a spring vehicle so as to avoid 
jarring or bruising. 

The aim of all should be to make th6 
pack better than required. Few growers 
were competent to pack their own fruit, it 
was an art acquired by few, and the speak
er believed that thereafter, in order to place 
the apples on the market in best possible 
condition it would be advisable to wrap the 
apple crop as well as the peach crop. It pre
served firmness and color and was specially 
desirable where the fruit had to be placed 
in refrigerator cars. 

Uniformity should be the aim of all. 
Good, clean, well-made boxes should be 
used, aud lids should be properly nailed. 
Carelessness along that line would lead to 
the lids being broken w.hen being taken off 
for inspection and reaching their destina
tion in a battered and J disreputable condi
tion which militated against the sale of the 
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product contained. Care should also be 
taken as to the proper stamping and label
ling of the boxes. 
: The.loading of cars was work that, called 
for considerable experience. It was neces
sary to know how much air space should be 
given the fruit, then how many boxes a 
certain size of car would refrigerate and 
how to properly secure the boxes in order 
to keep them from slipping and jarring. 
? Still further experience and care was re- ,i 
quired in getting a grip on the markets \ 
and the class of fruit required by the differ
ent districts so that the various varieties of 
fruit might be placed to the best advantage. 
Acquaintance with; the dealerŝ  themselves I 
was alsô  necessary for safeguarding the 
interests of the shippers. I )I > 

He believed that the various districts .. 
should specialize in two or three varieties 
and stay by them, thereby making for 
themselves a reputation along certain lines. 

That had been done by the older districts 
and had been the means of bringing about 
their great successes. Above all the;people 
must stand together and work for the gen
eral good. 

With regard to the question which was 
sometimes asked as to the possibility of 
glutting the market. Mr. Samson did not 
anticipate any difficulty along that line. 
Not for many years to come anyway. 
There was a marked falling off of the apple 
crop in the past few years both in Canada 
and the United States. In the United 
States in 1896 the total apple crop was 
,69,000,000 barrels, three times as large as 
the past season's crop. The various states 
all marked a diminuation, due to bad seas
ons and carelessness in management of 
orchards. Until 1915 it was estimated that 
the U.S. would only be able to produce 
enough for home consumption, while ac
cording to the present outlook Canada 
would have to get a large proportion of its 
fruit crop from the other side of the line. 

At the present time the eastern markets 
could handle a considerable quantity of 
fancy fruit. The prairie demand was 
growing continually and Australia could 
take a very large shipment of certain 
varieties of fruit. 

With regard to economising in putting up 
the fruit. It was in his opinion a great 
mistake to ever think of such a thing. The 
Florida orange packers had experimented 
along that lino and had discovered that a 
certain class of pack which cost them ap
proximately 10c. per box more brought them 
50c. more for their fruit when placed on the 
market. 

A short conference followed in which Mr. 
Samson courteously answered a variety of 
questions asked by the audience. With re
gard to the methods of marketing the crop 
for the coming year, Mr. Samson stated 
that it would be necessary and advisable to 
deal through the wholesalers as the union 
had not á sufficiently large capital to whole
sale the fruit themselves. 

Later in reply to a vote of thanks tender
ed him by the audience Mr. Samson stated 
that the best way of showing their gratitude 
was to take stock in the company as money 
was needed in order to make the union an 
unqualified benefit and success. 

The next speaker to be introduced by the 
chairman was Mr. Winslow who is already 
well-known in Summerland as a man of 
ability and courage. It was he who faced 
the mothers in the baby show as judge last 
fall. Mr, Winslow commenced his address 
with a good humored and well-merited kick 
on the unusual (? ? ?) unpunctuality of the 
gentlemen of the audience. He rubbed it 
in pretty hard and those who happened to 
be on time, by accident at that particular 
occasion looked righteously indignant, clap
ped their hands and said "hear, hear." 
After hé was through he made it all right 
by giving a counter irritant in the shape of 
a few bouquets. Hé stated that he always 
liked to come to Summerland because the 
people had the spirit which made for suc
cess. , More than that the government re
cognised that the people of Summerland 
were doing all they could to help themselves 
and were disposed to more than meet them 
half way. This was the only point where 
a packing school was being held and that 
was largely due to the courtesy of the 
Okanagan Fruit Union in lending their 
head packer, Mr. Berkeley, for the engin
eering of the course. Not only was this 
the first school to be held in B.C. but it was 
the first to be assisted by the government. 
The fee of $1 had been charged in order to 
shut out triflers. In Yakima $10 was 
charged for the course arid the people con
sidered it money well spent. 

In order to secure a grant for the pro
posed fruit exhibition in Summerland it 
would be necessary to have an agricultural 
society organized as the government only 
gave grants through that medium. The 
fees for membership were $1 a year, which 
gave the member a chance to exhibit his 
produce free of charge and make money on 
his prize list. The amount of the grant 
the government would make would be in 
proportion to the amount of money received 
by the company in fees and prize money. 

The government would add 50 per cent, to 
the amount raised by the society. 

One thing he pointed out and which must 
be attended to very shortly. If the district 
wished to avail themselves of the judges 
appointed by the government it would be 
necessary for them to break away from the 
date, September 23, which was agreed to 
at the meeting in Victoria for the arrange
ment of dates. 

He hoped that the next exhibition would 
make a vast increase in commercial pack 
exhibits embracing one, two, five and ten 
box packs. He also" would like to see 
prizes offered for the best packed boxes, 
the prize should be made worth while and 
thus encourage the industry. He stated 
that the government had taken the B. C. 
Fruit Growers Association under its wing 
and that a big convention is to be held in 
Kamloops in April next and Summerland 
would do well to send delegates therein 
order to be well informed. The association 
could with proper management be made a 
boon to the province, as it would be a means 
of bringing all the districts together under 
a closer bond of union. He pleaded for 
high ideals in fruit culture and packing. 
Hood river had reached its present high 
standard because each year every man tried 
to do a little better than he had the previous 
year. 

He advocated the formation o l a library 
devoted to books on fruit culture which 
would be open to all. The government 
was establishing a bureau of literature and 
would soon be placing valuable works in 
the hands of the fruit growers, and all 
would do well to secure them. 

He had had a very enjoyable trip around 
the district during the day and had care
fully examined some of the orchards and 
was delighted with conditions as hé found 
them. The trees were starting to bud and 
unless something untoward occurred there 
was every indication of a fine crop. He 
noticed however that the pruners were not 
thinning enough. If they did not look out 
they would find themselves in possession of 
an undue number of small peaches this fall. 
A few of the orchards were pretty well ad
vanced and it would be well if as a matter 
of precaution the trees were sprayed early. 

Mr. Winslow then called attention to the 
fact that Summerland would soon receive a 
visit from Mr. Scott, Deputy Minister of 
agriculture and Mr. JVC. Metcalfe, who 
has been placed in charge of the exhibits 
sent to the old country. Both gentlemen 
are worthy of all attention and are well 
able to speak to the edification of the people 
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of Summerland, They would be here in all 
probability about the 2nd of March. 

The department at Victoria had just re
ceived a large number of medals won in the 
Old Country, the only complaint he had to 
make was that they were not an even pack, 
they were all sorts and sizes. 

The fruit growers must all work for the 
betterment of the pack and each man must 
be to a large extent his brother's keeper. 

There was no reason in the world why 
the Okanagan should not keep in front. 
The orchards were young and clean, the 
ranehers wide awake and taking: every pre
caution to keep things as they should be. 
The water, air and sunshine could be de
pended on and all that was needed was 
watchfulness of pests and care of soil. 

Votes of thanks were tendered the speak
ers of the evening and a special vote of 
thanks was passed which will be forwarded 
the government appreciative of their 
thought in placing the packing school with
in the reach of the district and for sending 
in competent men to aid in instruction and 
advice. 

WILL TALK ABOUT BEES. 

At Farmers9 Institute Session Monday Night Bees 
Will be Debated. 

There will be a meeting of the Farmers' 
Institute in Municipal Hall on Monday 
evening, 14th inst. at 8 o'clock. The sub
ject under consideration at this meeting 
will be Bee Culture in its relation to fruit 
growing. 

An address will be given by Mr. R. 
Pollock, who from his extensive practical 
knowledge of bee keeping is well qualified 
to present this important subject. The 
address will be accompanied with illustra
tions, which will no doubt give the audience 
a good idea of the value of the busy bee in 
our orchards. After the address there will 
be a discussion in which our leading bee 
men are expected to take part. 

All fruit growers and others interested 
in the production of the best fruit are in
vited to attend. 

An opportunity will be given to receive 
new members, and it is hoped a large num
ber will join the Institute, and be entitled 
to receive the publications issued by the 
Department of Agriculture at Victoria. 

N . B. ED—The date of the fair may have 
to be changed in order to secure the servi
ces of the gentlemen selected as judges by 
the department. 

CLOSING OUT PRICES 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

Having disposed of our nursery grounds to be cleaned up by May, I am prepared to offer 
special prices on all cash bargains. 

Splendid assortment of ornamental trees, acclimated stock, having been growing on, our 
grounds for years, from 10c. up. . 

One of the best selections of roses in B. C , in ,all leading varieties, suitable for this section, 
in good 2-year blooming sizes, 25c. each, $20 per 100, $150 per 1000 ; smaller ones half price. 

50,000 fruit trees in leading varieties. Let me price your list. 
10,000 shade trees, in all sizes and prices. : . .= 
Greenhouses full of plants in all sizes and prices from $3.00 per 100 pots up. 

M. J. HENRY, 3010 Westminster Rd. Vancouver 
(OFFICE AND PACKING GROUNDS) 

e 
Don't send your job work out of town 

We can do the 

Best Work at 
Fair Prices 

And guarantee you absolute satisfaction. 

Review Publishing Co. Ld. 

GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS 
New crop now arriving from our growers in England, France, Holland, Canada and the 

United States, All tested as to vitality and purity on arrival. The best only is good enough for 
our customers. Catalogue free. 

Business will be continued at our old stand until May. After that in new location, which 
will be announced later, 

NOTE ADDRESS: 

M. J. HENRY, 3010, Westminster Rd. Vancouver. 

SITUATION WANTED. 

A T ONCE. Handy young man 26, few woekB out 
of hospital desires light outdoor work, low wages. 
Writo Rov. Scott, Parlcstone, Dorsot, England. 

FOR SALE—Six single comb White Leghorn 
Cockerels bred from High-class Calgary Stock and 
strain from the Coldstream Poultry Yards. 

Prices furnished on application to C.B. CRAIG, 
Manager, Konwood Orchard, Naramaia, B.C. 

i i Vi» »! 
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REGULAR MONTHLY 
COUNCIL SESSION 

VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS ASKED FOR 
THROUGHOUT DISTRICT. 

Weather Report 
Abstract from weather records for January, 1910, kept at the Government 

Station, Balcomo Ranch, Summerland, B.C. 

Government Representative to Visit District in 
Spring re Reservation of Watersheds—Con

siderable Correspondence; Received. 

The regular monthly council meeting 
was held on Monday last in the municipal 
clerk's office. In the absence of Reeve 
Agur at Victoria, Councillor Ritchie was 
voted to the chair. 

Several deputations waited on the coun
cil. S. Bartholomew asked the council to 
take action toward stopping the running of 
water on to his premises from the bench 
above. He also asked that something 
might be done towards improving the gulch 
road from Peach Orchard. The road a 
short distance from the lumber yard was a 
mass of ice for a considerable distance and 
almost impassable for a horse, and to make 
matters worse, in going, up the gulch the , 
road adjacent to the glacier was too narrow 
to admit of turning back. The clerk was 
instructed to wait on the Development 
Company and request them to have -the 
matter put right at once. 

A. Agur requested the council to proclaim 
Wednesday afternoon a half holiday in 
order that the clerks might have a chance 
to attend the hockey match at Balcomo 
Lake. The council promised , to take the 
matter into consideration, and at a later 
date came to the conclusion that it would 
not be wise to comply as insufficient time 
had been allowed to give notice to people 
living back from town. 

V. Taylor called attention to the water
fall behind his store which was in danger 
of marooning him on an island. The coun
cil promised to have the matter fixed at 

; once. . 
T. McAlpin wished to call attention to 

the network of dry trees behind his pro
perty which he considered was a fire trap. 
The matter was referred to the board of 
works. 

D. H. Watson, manager of the band, 
approached the council on matters con
nected with the advancement of the band, 
and was promised that the request should 
be considered and granted if advisable. 

A rail along the sidewalk by the lake-
shore at the south end was also asked for. 

Communications were received as fol
lows: From P. G. Dodwell, asking for im
provement, to road adjacent to his property 
in Prairie Valley. 

Jan Maximum * Minimum Barometer 
Readings 

Sunshine 
(Hours) Rainfall (Inches) 

1910 29.50 4.18 20.0 9.0 29.50 4.18 
2 11.0 '<•• ; 0.0 29.48 . 5.54 
3 = 15.0 -4.5 29.52 4.12 
4 16.0 1.0 .29.74 6.00 
5 18.0 5.5 ' 29.70 0.00 
6 16.0 -1.0 29.40 1.48 
7 23.0 4.0 29.40 1.12 
8 27.0 17.0 29.40 2.42 
9 24.0 6.0 29.20 2.36 

10 22.0 9.0 29.30 : 0.00 
?KTJ1:P • 30.0 19.0 29.38 7.12 
'v-.v,12;-. 34.0 20.0 29.50 0.24 

13 32.0 15.5 28.96 . 5.36 ,,.040: 
14 31.0 20.0 29.10 0.24 
15 28.0 . 10.0 . 29,18 1.36 

28.0 18.0 29.32 0.00 
17 29.5 20.0 ,'28; 96 0.00 

/:;':;;;;:;i8'-:v.'J.','.';;. = ;::/,;;w:4i;o'-'-- 29.0 28.80 0.18 0.15 
19 ' 36.0 .17.0 29.46 2:06 0.05 
20 37.0 21.0 29.40 .6.06 
21 39.0 ' 27.0 29.22 2.30 
22 37.0 28.0 , 29.12 1.00 
23 36.5 30.0 28.80 0.00 0.10 
24 43.0 , 34.0 • 28.78 3.48 7 -0.12 .; r 
25 38.0 27.0 29.00 3.06 
26 ' 37.0 27.0 29.38 3.12 
27 38.0 26.5 29.28 0.00 
28 38.0 28.0 29.46 6.30 
29 35.0 26.0 29.08 • , .0.00 
30 42.0 33.0 29.03 1.30 
31 38.0 28.0 .29.28 , 5.00 

Averages 
and . 

Totals 

1910 

1909 

30.3 

19:5 

17.7 

5.3 

29.26 

29.06 

74.00 

56.24 

0.52 

.1.01 

From H. G. Fenner, asking for a culvert 
near the hospital. Both communications 
were referred to the board of works. 

From Hon. Price Ellison,, and also from 
Messrs. Billings & Cochrane, re. amend
ments to the municipal act, which were 
ordered to be filed. 

From W. B. Fison, who recently applied 
for the position of water superintendent, 
acknowledging communication from coun
cil, and stating that he would be able to 
assume his duties whenever required. 

From Mr. Billings of Messrs. Billings & 
Cochrane, advising the reeve and clerk to 
go to Victoria in connection with required 
legislation. 

From. J. D. Kennedy, Brandon, refusing 
to pay an ' 4 iniquitous'' bill for work done 
on his property, and asking that he be 
notified if the council proposed proceeding 
against him, in order that he might be pre
pared to defend himself. This was left 
over until the return of the reeve, 

From A. D. Rankin, Brandon, brother of 
John Rankin, who was recently incarcerated 
in the Hospital for the Insane at New 
Westminster. He stated vthat he under
stood that his brother had a very good tent 
and some other effects which he advised 
the council to sell at as good a price as pos-> 
sible, and place against the expense in
curred by the municipality in connection 
with his brother's trouble. He understood 

that there were a few outstanding accounts-
among the merchants, but considered that 
they must take their chances. (J. Rankin's 
outstanding debts to merchants amount to 
about $100.) He refused to be in any way 
responsible in the matter. He did not 
bring his brother to this country, and did 
not propose assuming his debts. The 
draft for $75 made upon him by the council 
for expense incurred was ignored. 

From H. Glennie, applying for the posi
tion of gate keeper at the Garnett Valley 
dam. 

From the Anti-Tuberculosis Society, Vic
toria, asking for annual grant of $30, and 
stating that this would entitle the council 
to send in a nominee for the office of gov
ernor of the society. The clerk was order
ed to send in a cheque for the sum of $30 
as required. 

A resolution framed by the Vancouver 
city council asking the government to con
sider the assumption and operation of tele
phone systems was presented, and the 
council was asked to endorse the same, 
which they did, and the matter will in all 
probability be shortly laid before the local 
legislature. 

Councillor Ritchie called attention to a 
tree root which hung over the road in Gar
nett Valley and might endanger travellers; 
and it was decided to have it removed. 

The chief of the fire brigade stated that 
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an additional 300 feet of hose was necessary-
in order to make the fire fighting equip
ment effective. 

Accounts were passed as follows : 
Summerland Drug Company $ 8.90 
J . L. Logie 55.90 
Review Publishing Company 68.70 
Summerland Development Co. 22.75 
Billings & Cochrane 64.00 
Wm. Haug 8.00 
H. Harlow 6.50 
Dr. Andrew 5.00 
T. B. Young 160.00 
A. H. Steven 253.00 
B. C. Gazette 2.50 
Wm. Wright 9.60 
Dr. C M . Smith 5.00 

. S. F. Sharp 3.00 
Reeve and Clerk 90.00 

762.85 

The clerk, Mr. J. L. Logie, gave a brief 
outline of the action taken and the results 
accomplished by the reeve and himself on 
his recent trip to Victoria. He assured the 
council that the required legislation re. 
the water and light franchises would be 
forthcoming, but he would leave the mak
ing of an official report to the reeve. 

Councillor Thomson reported that there 
would be a representative of the govern
ment in Summerland as soon as spring 
opened who would go over the district and 
look into the matter of reservation of water 
sheds in connection with the local irriga
tion and domestic water systems. 

On Saturday evening a most enjoyable 
dance was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Agur. 

A pleasant ceremony occurred during the 
regular monthly meeting of the local 
Masonic Lodge on Tuesday evening last in 
Elliott's Hall. In commemoration of his 
being the first worshipful master of Sum
merland Lodge, No. 56, W. Bro. Robson 
was presented with a past masters' jewel, 
the ceremony being performed by W. Bro. 
Parker, in a very fitting little speech. 

The first number of the British Columbia 
Real Estate Gazette, which is being issued 
weekly in Vancouver is to hand. The 
journal deals with matters of interest not 
only to real estate agents but to all who are 
interested in the business progress of the 
province. In the issue, Summerland is 
given half a page, dealing with the life 
and development of the district. If the 
Gazette adheres to the pace it has set it 
will soon become a necessity to the business 
men of the west. 

• • • •^••• •"M-rM 11 • • • • • • • • • • • 

t : SUMMERLAND DIRECTORY : I 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—Reeve, R. H. Agur, 
Clerk, J. L. Logie. 

BOARD OF TRADE—Pres., R. H. Agur, Sec, 
C. H. Cordy. 

SCHOOL BOARD—Chairman, J . R. Brown, 
Sec, J . L. Logie. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—R. H. English, R. 
H. Agur. 

CORONER AND HEALTH INSPECTOR—Dr. 
C M . Smith. 

FRUIT GROWERS' EXCHANGE—Pres., G. L. \ 
Parker, Sec, C. H. Cordy. 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT—Martin Burrell, \ 
Grand Forks. 

MEMBER OF LOCAL LEGISLATURE—Price 
Ellison, Vernon. 

POLICE CONSTABLE—H. C. Mellor. 
CHIEF OF FIRE BRIGADE—D. H. Watson. 
SUMMERLAND HOSPITAL.—Hon. Sec, J . M. 

Sutherland, to whom all communications 
should be addressed; 

BOAT SAILINGS—S. S. Okanagan due from 
Okanagan Landing every evening ex
cept Sundays at 4:35. From Penticton 
at 5:25 a.m. The Aberdeen brings 
freight on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

Ferry "Maud Moore" leaves Summer-
land for Naramata at 8:30 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. For Summerland from 
Naramata at 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

POST OFFICE.—Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mails for north close at 9 p.m. (Sundays 
8 p.m.) For Penticton and south, 
week-days, 4-30 p.m. For Naramata 
and BalcomD, Mon., Wed., and Friday, 
4-30 p.m. 

Mtittllantttu& &btoertteementfli 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR TWO LINES OR UNDER 

TEN CENTS EACH SUCCEEDING LINE. 

FOR SALE—-Young Pigs, apply to A. Richardson 

FOR SALE—-Thoroughbred White Wyandotte 
Cockerells. Heavy egg strain. Jan. record for '¿2 
pullets, Started Jan. with 10 eggs per day, now 
increasing to 18 per day. Price only $2.60 each. 
Box 57. 

The Cinderella club held the closing 
dance of the season in Empire hall on 
Monday evening and according to reports 
it was the best of the series. The floor 
was full all the time and the fun was kept 
up until a late hour. 

The Busy Man's magazine for Febiuary 
contains a splendid article on Mr. J . M. 
Robinson's pioneer work in the Okanagan 
Valley. The first page of the article is or
namented by a very fine three quarter 
length cut of Mr. Robinson himself. 

A. R I C H A R D S O N a Co l 
Yard: Siwash Flat Mill: Meadow Valley! 
A L L KINDS OF LUMBER SOLD 'Phone Blue 6 

& m 

Poultry Keepers Look Here. 

Get your Incubator & Brooder 

NOW. 
The Pioneer Poultry Supply Man 

JOHN TAIT • SUMMERLAND - B.C. 
K E E P S A F U L L S T O C K . 

Barred Rock Eggs for Setting. 

A GOOD LINE OF 

Buggy & Team Harness 
ALWAYS ON HAND 

All kinds of 
Harness made 
and Repaired 

C H A R G E S 

Boot repairing 
neatly & prompt

ly executed 

M O D E R A T E 

JOHN S. RITCHIE, Parkdale 

The Best Informed People 

are 

: Magazine Readers : 
We have a choice stock of 

periodicals and invite 
your investigation 

SUMMERLAND 
DRUG COMPANY. 
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quality of their possessions. Experimen- many of those who applauded Mr. Wins-
tal stations for agriculture and horticulture low's homily on Thursday night, will be on 

The Review Publishing Company, 
Limited, Proprietors 

Address all Communications,, etc., to the Manager. • 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PerxYear in advance 
- Six Months Si.OO 

Advertising Rates 
LEGAL NOTICES.—Ten Cents per line first week of nô  

tice and Five Cents per line each sub
sequent issue. This rate applies to 

M Land and Water Notices. ' 

LOCAL NOTICES—Immediately following regular locals 
25c per counted line; 15c per line each 
subsequent insertion. • • 

Rates for contract advertisements furnished, 
on application. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1910. 

IMPROVE THE STOCK. 
There is more or less of a stir down east J 

in certain quarters over the . race, track 
gambling that goes on at all the.big meets, 
moré particularly on the Woodbine tracks 
at Toronto. The social and moral reform 
forces have been casting baleful glances on 
that institution, honored as it has been by 
the bestowal of the Queen's cup and the 
attendance of some of the most notable 
big-wigs in the Dominion. 

The defense made in behalf of the race 
track is that it improves the breed of the 
horsesj.the contention being that no horse
man would go to the elaborate expense and 
infinite pains now displayed in the breed
ing and care of horses, if he were not al
lured by the possibility of winning big 
stakes on the race track. To do away 
with the race track would therefore mean, 
they urge, that Canada would soon have a 
very inferior brand of blood horses for sad-

, die and carriage use. 
The moral reform advocates on the other 

hand point out that many lives are ruined 
: by reason of race track gambling, which 
: seems to be inseparable from the usual 

meets, and they are raising the very natu
ral and reasonable question "How much is 

•: a man better than a horse ?" 

are excellent in their way, but is it not 
time that something more was done by the 
government in the way of founding insti
tutions for the purpose of hunting down 
some of the microscopic enemies of human 
society ? The common house or stable fly, 
which has been found so often an acces
sory to the murder of so many of our 
friends is surely worthy of as much atten
tion as the wooly .aphis of the orchard: the 
pneumococcus which has slain his thou
sands, as the bole , weevil of the cotton 
field. 

Thus far the pursuit of these enemies of 
the human race has been l(left to colleges 
and such,of the medical fraternity as,might 
have a little spare time to... devote to re
search. 

We /Would like to see the government 
take hold of this line as one of the noblest 
and most profitable open to its general 
powers of action. To save human life is 
surely, as. much and as grandly within its 
functions as to save crops and develop 
horses. 

! What is more, trie highest honors should 
be paid the physician or the other man of 
science, who by years of patient toil makes 
a.discovery. 3uch as that of chloroform; op
sonin, or the diphtheria or othenantitoxin. 
It is rather a sad commentary on the status 

• of! our .civilization after all that the men 
who really do most for the race are often 
left to sink or swim as they may be able, 
and to find their recognition for services 
of universal application at the hands of 
some special class of the community. Let 
us all honor these .noble benefactors of the 
race, say we; not privately and individ
ually but formally and collectively, and let 
us give to those who have the brains and 
the desire but not the means to pursue 
their investigations, a chance to aid us by 
achieving their divinely appointed desti
nies in labaratories fitted out with every 
device which money can procure. 

That is the one way. by which the human 
stock might be improved and that without 
calling forth , the denunciations of public 

time. After all does not a good deal of 
blame centre, around the fact that nearly 
all the promoters of public functions have 
drifted into the habit of waiting for the 
crowds instead of starting on/time? Take 
a leaf from the note book of the churches 
ane slart on time. The crowd will soon 
swing into line. 

DEMONSTRATION STATION. 

.Largely owing to the efforts of Council
lor C. J. Thomson, a Demonstration Orch
ard as to be placed in Summerland by the 
Provincial Government. 
. The object of the station, so far as un
derstood, is to demonstrate what is already 
known by thoroughly qualified men and is 
different to an experiment station in that 
the latter is to find out that which is not 
known. - •, 

The government will place a thoroughly 
competent man in the field who will, be 
available for counsel and actual demon
stration as to the very best and most; ap
proved methods of orchard work. 

Such a station will be of inestimable ben
efit to. the . district and also to the whole 
valley as throughout the Okanagan Valley 
conditions are similar. The scheme is in 
the embryo at the.present time and will be 
more fully elucidated at a later date. 

It is a mark of the enlightenment of the . t J , . „ . i t 

times that the same question is being asked s p m t e d > m o r a l reform organizations. 
in regard to cattle. The government has 
elaborate regulations touching anthrax and A f t e r w o ^ a v e h a d ' a n o t h e r b i » fire' 
other diseases among cattle, but gives a and a block or so has been burned down, 
much less rigorous attention to some of the t h e r e w i l 1 b e m o B t enthusiastic fire brigade 
plagues that now ravage the homes of P r a c t i c e s f o r & whole month. 
Canada. ========= 

The regular business meeting of the 
Ladies Hospital Auxiliary will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. J. Ross on Tuesday 
next at 3 p.m. All ladies interested in the 
work of the hospital are cordially invited 
to be present. , 

A number of guests were entertained by 
Miss Estabrook at her home in Peach Or
chard on Saturday evening. The evening 
took the form of a musicale, Mr. R. B. 
Berks, who is so popular here as a pianist 
being the guest of honor. A very pleasant 
time was spent in music and song, 

Mr. J, P. Young of Portage la Prairie, 
was a visitor in town last week. He has a 
fine 12 acre property in the Trout Creek 
district which he inspected. Mr. Young 
was for many years bursar of the Portage 
la Prairie Home for Incurables, but resign
ed that position to assume the management 
of the Island Park Turf Association. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Garnott entertained a 
large party of friends at their home in 

The wealth of a nation is at least as The Farmers Institute meeting will be Trout district on Friday evening of last 
much in the number, character and condi- held on Monday evening in Empire Hall week. A. very pleasant time was spent in 
tion of its population as in the number and and it will be interesting to notice just how cards and dancing. 
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SUMMERLAND FAIR DATE. 

Even coast reporters seem to make mis
takes sometimes, and according^to Council
lor C. X Thomson, who represented Sum
merland at the recent gathering at Vic
toria of exhibition representatives, the re
port of B . C . , fair dates' was all' mixed up, 
and the most serious mistake of all was the 
leaving out of the date of the Summerland 
fruit exhibition. 

Summerland fruit will be on exhibition 
in all its glory on September 23rd and all 
and sundry who are intetested in fruit 
^culture are hereby given due and timely ' 
notice to start in and prepare for the pro
duction of perfect fruit, as nothing but 
perfection need ever expect to win a prize 
in this section of the fruit belt. 

The judges had their work cut outlast 
year to-arrive at decisions as to the merits 
of the various entries, and what a time 
they will have when the growers have had 
time to prepare and make an intelligent 
choice of fruit. Then again, last year, the 
object of the exhibitors was to bring the 
biggest and bonniest their orchards could :> 
provide, and the official criticism was that 
the fruit was too large to be a popular pro
duct." •• • • • . • 

This year the rancher will feed his husky 
lads and bouncing lassies on the big apples 
and save the nice medium sized, uniform, 
even colored ones for prize winning pur
poses. It is expected also that,, more at
tention will be given to box exhibits. Last 
year a large proportion of the fruit had 
been disposed of/ a difficulty Which will 
not be experienced in connection with this 
year's show. 

The next move which must be made is 
to form an agricultural association here. 
Last year it was operated under the name 
of a private association. It now transpires 
that in order to secure a grant from the 
government towards financing tlie fair, it 
must be placed under the supervision.of a•,. 
duly registered Agricultural Association. 

It will therefore be necessary is organize 
at once, and such action will doubtless 
meet with general approval as it will place 
the matter in the hands of competent men. 

Mr. R . W . Hodson,' of the Department of 
Agriculture at Victoria has been communi
cated with and the necessary infermation 
and papers will shortly be on hand. t 

Summerland fruit growers are all wide 
awake to the interests of the district and 
will without doubt "chip in" and help to 
make the thing go with the. customary 
swing and enthusiasm, and win fresh 
laurel wreaths to add to Summerland's 
already large galaxy of garlands. 

Telephones : Stables, Bll ; Residence, All . 

Summerland Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Prop:- R. H. English. 
Contracts given for all kinds of Draying, 
Grading and Orchard Work. Draying at 
lowest rates. -First class Drivers and Rigs. 
Commercial Travellers Trade a Specialty. 

Horses of all kinds bought and sold. 

$3,000 Five acres Residential 
in Vernon for sale, or 

will exchange for Summerland pro
perty. F. D. COOPER, S'land. 

Okanagan College 

College Matriculation, junior 
& senior ; Commercial Course ; 
Stenography & Typewriting ; 
: Vocal & Instrumental Music. 

For further particulars address the 
principal 

EVERETT W. SAWYER. 

ADAMS & FYFFE, 
We have a stock of all sizes of 

Cordwood for Sale, also Slabs. 
• We are also prepared to take orders for 
A N Y Q U A N T I T Y O F I C E 
delivery after Wednesday firBt, either at the 
mountain house or in town. Mail orders or 
enquiries to Box 141, or 'phono White 8; 

Dr. Mathison 
DENTIST r" ", 

Graduate Pennsylvania College of Dental 
Surgery,, Philadelphia. 

Summerland - and - Kelowna 

Geo. H. Broughton, 
B.C. & D.L.S., Grad. S.P.S. 

CIVIL ENGINEER & L A N D SURVEYOR 
Wade Block, Penticton, B.C. 

l 

W. H. T. Gahan 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC, E T C 

PENTICTON, B. C. 

J. A. Kirk 
CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEER 

j Dominion and British Columbia Land Surveyor 

j S U M M E R L A N D , 

i 

B. C. 

A . F. f A . , M . . 

Summerland Lodge, 
NO. 56. 

Regular Meetings on the 
2nd Tuesday of each month 
at 8-0 p.m. in Elliotts Hall. 
Sojourning: brethren cordi
ally invited. 
S. BARTHOLOMEW, ,W.M. , 

J N O . T A I T , SEC 

Lodge Summerland 
L.O.L. No. 2036 

Meets first Tuesday in every month 
in Elliotts Hall at 8 p.m. 

Visiting brethren welcome 
C. N.Borton, W.M. 

J. McDougald, Rec. Sec. 

I. O. O. F. 
'Okanagan Lodge No. 58. 

Meets every Friday at 8 p.m. in Elliotts 
Hall. Visiting brethren always welcome. 
F. W . ANDREW, J . W. S. LOGIE, P.G., 

Noble Grand Rec.-Secrtary. 

Property Owners wishing to Sell 
or Exchange should consult 

Mr. F. D. COOPER, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, Summerland. 

3̂©©©©©&©©©em*©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
1 
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W E ARE SPECIALISTS 
IN 

and Staple Groceries, 

VAIGHAN & MOORE, GROCERS, ETC. 
<a®<a«*gfi«aqxp<̂ ^ ©©©©©©©©©©e©©© «wi©»3 
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INTERESTING HOCKEY. 

Score at Time Two all—Ten Minutes Extra Play? 
for no Score—Stopped by Darkness. 

The first and last hockey match of the 
season was played on the ice among the 
clouds at Balcomo rink on Wednesday in 
the presence of about 200 spectators, 

The Clovelly arrived from the neighbor
ing, burg, loaded down to the gunwales, 
'with players and a good natured bunch of ; 
rooters, and after dinner, the teams which 
were in readiness conveyed the opposing 
forces to the rink. 

:r Unfortunately it was 4:10 when .the 
game started and darkness was falling 
before the game was finished. The even
ness of the opposing teams may be judged 
by the score. All through it was anybody's 
game and wound up by being nobody's. 

The first 5 minutes play was very fast, 
centering around Summerland goal. A 
break away was made however and Agur 
located the. net drawing first blood for the 
locals. No more scoring was done until 
the end of first half when Pettigrew scor
ed, making it one all; ^ 

In the second half Schaeffer showed to 
good advantage as a cool andheady player. 
McMillan was kept working overtime stop
ping hot ones. Church scored for the lo- \ 
cals shortly after the face-off, and five min
utes later Pettigrew evened up the score. 
The; play was furious after that, both teams 
working like beavers. At time, the score 
was still tied and play was kept up for an
other 10 minutes when it was too dark to 
follow the elusive puck and the game re
mained a draw. 

There was considerable roughness dis- : 

played throughout the game, Summerland 
boys being by no means exempt from: the 
charge. ' 

The place for playing off the draw has 
not yet been decided upon. 

The teams were as follows: < 
Kelowna Summerland 

J. McMillan Goal Johnson 
J. Pettigrew Point McLaine 
H. Newby C. Pt. Schaeffer • 
C. Newby Rover A. Agur 
R. Pettigrew For'ds Church 
C. Pettigrew M R. V. Agur 
Glenn (( Tingley 
Referee, J. Conway; Goal umpires, 

James, Prof. Denton. Timekeeper, Mr. 
Helmer. 

The exterior of the Baptist church at 
Parkdale is being painted. 

A Fruit Lot in Naramata is 
A G O O D 

The quicker you 
get a good thing; 

the better 

You can get the best 
On Easy Terms 

Don't just watch 
us grow, come in. 
and grow with us 

Get in the Game Early. 

aer* 

Spray Falls, Naramata 

Prices, Terms, Etc., write : 

THE SUMMERLAND TRUST CO., LTD. 
J. M. ROBINSON, Manager, 

NARAMATA, B.C. 
Or better yet, call and see us. 

JIM'S STORY. 
He forged ahead with good intent and sought the printer man 

And ordered office stuff the very best; 
His letter heads and bill heads were the neatest in the land 

For in nothing cheap or common he'd invest. 
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f Local News Items. \ 
+ • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • ^ f • • • • • • • • • , 

Miss Irene Tait was a passenger to Van
couver on Thursday morning's boat. 

Mrs. R. Steuart left on Thursday on a 
visit to Kelowna. 

Mrs. Tunstall went to Vernon on Thurs
day last. 

Mr. C. A. Marshall left for > a few, days' ; 
visit to Kelowna on Wednesday evening. 

The members of the 'Women's Institute 
will meet on Friday, the 18th inst.; in the 
Council Chamber, and the ladies are re
quested to bring note books and pencils; 

Mr. J . R. Brown is at present building 
an addition to his house, consisting of 
cellar accommodation and a kitchen. Mr. 
Mellor has the contract in hand. 

The packing school evidently had.its 
effect on the hockey match on Wednesday 
.last. The opponents, try as they would,. 

. could not get away, from, a, 2-2 pack, even 
with extra time played. Maybe the "head" 

, rooter was the cause of it eh ! boys? 
A short meeting of the School Board 

was held on Monday last* when in addition 
to other business) the following tenders if or; 

wood were accepted: Garnett Valley sup-: 
ply, W. S. Smith; Central and Summerland 
schools, T. Young; Prairie Valley; S. A. 
Denike; Trout Creek, G. Morgan. ; 

A public meeting under the auspices of 
the W.C.T.U., will beheld in the Method
ist church on the evening of Feb. 17, in 
connection with the Francis Willard mem
orial. At the session, to which all are 
invited, Mrs. G. J. Coulter White will give 
an address on the life of Francis Willard. 
There will be special music throughout the 
evening and an enjoyable time is antici-

• pated. • 
' The deal which was pending in connec

tion with the taking over of the Summer-
land Supply company's grocery depart
ment has fallen through, and the manage
ment will remain as heretofore. The com
pany will occupy the new cement brick 
block which is to be erected on the ground 
at present occupied by the building, recent
ly occupied as a grocery store. It is alto
gether likely that à change will be made in 
the lay out of the various departments 
when the new btilding is ready. It is hop
ed that the new building will be completed 
and ready for occupancy in June. 

Eyo, Ear, Nose and Throat. Oflico Hours 4-30 to 
5-30, and 7 to 8 p.m. Chas. M. Smith, M.D. 

..Hotel Summerland.. 
H . ancellor, Proprietor 

Overlooking the 

Beautiful 

Okanagan Lake 

Health • • • 

Comfort * ' * 

Pleasure * * 

Rates $2 to $3 Per Day. 

is the Time to buy 
Land in Summerland. 

There will be about $200.000 expen
ded in the district during the coming 
year. .Inside of 18 months domestic ; 
-water, will be, piped to : the lots, \ 
electric trams running past, and with I 
electric light and telephone systems \ 
land must be much higher than at J 
present. 

SNAPS 
Write for particulars of' these as we ; 

-have=a few 'tor offer. \ 

& Watson 
Real .Estate & Insurance, 

Summerland, B.C. 

SOME CHOICE 

1& 2 Acre Lots 
on the Flat. They are going fast 

Come and get an early choice. 

We RIBO have some choice values In .Improved 
and unimproved 

ALSO 

Kaleden Property 
This is going rapidly. 

Come in and talk about it. 

BUY IT—IT'S GOOD. 

G. A. Mc Williams 
SUMMERLAND B.C. 

Boating * ' * 

Bathing * ' 

•r Fishing 

'Modern 

Convenience* 

Well Furnished. 

Special Terms by Week or: Month 

Y o u C a n M a k e a 

H a r n e s s 

fit a horse—because the harness 
can be adjusted by buckles ar
ranged for the purpose. 
With a suit of Clothes it is dif
ferent. Don t try. 
Choose the Cloth that pleases your 
fancy, the Style and Cut that suit 
your figure and proportions. 
Then— 

Get them made to your indi
vidual measure. 
We guarantee the Fit. 
You take no chances. 

All the latest weaves in Suitings 
and Overcoatings direct from Eng
land and Scotland. 
See our new Tricoat. The latest 
achievement in Overcoats. 
Buttons three ways. 

M a l e A t t i r e L i m i t e d 

AGENT I 

A B. 
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DEATH OF T. GUY. 
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IN RIVALLED IN ITS BEAUTY, its location, and the excellence of its 
soil, is our new fruit land proposition • 

on the west shore of Dog Lake in the sunny southern.Okanagan Valley. 
Here fronting on one of the finest inland sheets of water, with a full eastern exposure, and on 

which the sun shines forth in all its glorious splendor; are to be found hundreds of acres without 
stones, without timber, without alkali. Here the most punctilious fruit grower can be satisfied in 
the way of orchard land. One of .the great outstanding features is that all irrigation and domestic 
water supply will come through a pressure pipe system. 
DOES SUCH A PROPOSITION A P P E A L TO Y O U ? 
If it does write us and we will only be too glad to give you all the desired information 

JAMES RiTCHIE PARKDALE SUMMERLAND 

§8888888888888888888888888888888888^^ 

Full Stock Gut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Limoge China, Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry& 1 Optical Goods 

My Waich Repairing and Optical 
Work is of the best. 

HARRIS THE JEWELLER, 
PENTICTON. 

Sail Boats, Skiffs and 
:: Gasoline Launches :: 

We build them : Ask our prices 

Okanagan Lake Boat Co. Ld. Naramata 

SHIELDS & HATFIELD, 
General Smiths and Woodworkers. 

All kinds of pumping outfits, 'power 
spraying outfits and wood-cutting 
machinery, Marine and Stationey Gaso

line Motors. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS 

" FAIRBANKS-MORSE " OUTFITS 

Go to G. A. McWilliams when 
you want the best value in 
Pianos or Organs that you can 
get in the Okanagan Valley, he 
buys for cash and sells right. 

888888885̂88888888̂  

' Clean YourHarness Now 
SPRING IS COMING. 

T H E RIGHT W A Y TO C L E A N HARNESS, 

Take the harness apart, soak thoroughly, place in water and wash with 
harness soap to remove grease and dirt, wipe dry and then rub freely with 

HOSMER'S HARNESS OIL. 

ALL NECESSARY 8UPPLIE8 PROCURABLE AT 

TAYLOR & CO/5 HARNESS & SHOE STORE 
We can do the work for you at right prices. 

S8888«8ltt2*8*8^ 

T. Guy, a College student who had 
rooms above Mr. James Ritchie's office at 
Parkdale was found dead in his bed on 
Thursday morning. The young man had 
been suffering from consumption for some 
time past but none thought his condition 
serious. He recently closed his barber 
shop in Peachland for the purpose of tak
ing a special course in Okanagan College. 
In order to help out on finances he under
took to do a little business out of college 
hours and accordingly opened up the room 
mentioned. 

On Thursday morning he did not come 
down at the usual time and about 10:30, 
Mr. John Ritchie, the harness maker, 
whose store is in the same block went 
up to see if Guy was all right. He 
found the unfortunate young man on his 
bed with a basin of blood beside him. He 
ran down to Mr. James Ritchie's office and 
that gentleman, with Dr. Mclntyre who 
happened to be present at the time went 
at once to the room above and found the 
young man apparently dead, although the 
body was still warm. Dr. Mclntyre had 
no stethoscope with him, but Dr. Andrew 
was located within easy distance and was 
soon on the spot and pronounced life 
extinct. Cause—a severe hemorrhage of 
the lungs. 

The deceased was well-known locally, 
having been in business up to a year ago-
when he sold out to J. B. Woods and re
turned to Peachland to live. His some
what tragic death has had an effect on all 
who knew him, especially at the College 
where his friendly, unassuming manner 
had made him well liked by both students 
and faculty. 

Relatives in the east were wired for in
structions as to the disposal of the body 
and a message came on Friday morning to 
ship the remains to Westville, N.,S„ for 
internment. 

The Baptist church services on Sunday 
will be conducted by Rev. J. R. Elmhurst. 

Up at the Central school, baseball and 
hockey are being played side by side. The 
overflow from the irrigation ditch having 
made first class skating. 

Word comes from the old country that 
Mr. Alex. Steven is having a good time in 
several ways. He has blossomed out 
as a ''spell binder" and under the auspices 
of the Dominion government is unfolding 
to open mouthed buddies clad in kilts and 
tam-o'shanters the marvels of the glorious 
west. 
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AMONG THE CHURCHES. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH (ANGLICAN) Feb. 13— 
First Sunday in Lent. 

i Holy Communion, 8 a.m. 
Matins, ;11 a. m. 

. Evensong, 7 p.m., at Naramata. 
R E V . H. A. SOLLY, B. A., Rector. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Services alter
nate morning and evening in Parkdale 
schoolhouse at H :30 a.m., and 7 p.m.and in 
the Methodist church at 10:30 a. m., and 
7 p .m. Sunday school in the Parkdale . 
schoolhouse, 10:30 a.m. 

; R E V . JAS. HOOD, Minister. 
METHODIST CHURCH—Alternate morn- i 

ing and evening in the Parkdale school 
house at 11:30 a. m., and 7 p.m. In church 
at 10:30 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
at 11:30 a.m. 

V R E V . R. J . MCINTYRE, Pastor. 
BAPTIST CHURCH—In Empire hall at 10:30 

a.m., Sunday school, /Empire hall, 11:30; 
• Parkdale Baptist church service at 
3 p.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Y, P. S. 
meeting in the church, 7:30. 

Prayer meeting in church Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. , :, 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

Rossland Winter 
Carnival 

February 8th to 12th, '10. 

• Special Excursion Fare from S'land $18.75 

Tickets on sale February 6th to 10th 
Pinal return Limit — February 14th 

G. M . ROSS, 
Agent. 

Try The Dutchman, 
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER. 

Hay, Oats, Wheat and all kinds of 
Crushed Feed in stock at Parkdale. 

Special discount allowed on 
Feed taken from wharf 

Cord Wood—both dry and green. All 
j \ kinds of team work contracted for. 

Terms : Cash. 

B. H..SHERK - •PHONE 
BLUE 3 

I 

Invest your in the Solid 
Earth. Get a Fruit Lot. Summer-
land has a Future. Your Fruit Lot 
will grow in value while you sleep. 
Consider what it will be worth ten 
years from now even if you never 
get enough ahead to improve it, 
and Buy Now. 
Lots at $100 per acre on easy terms of pay

ment. For further particulars write or call on 

The Summerland Development Co. 
S U M M E R L A N D . B.C. 

Summerland Meat Market - J. Downton 
PROPRIETOR 

Fresh and Cured .Meats always on hand. Fish and Game in Season.1 

TERMS 8TRICTLY CASH 

CHAS. H. CORDY, Notary Public, has more money 
to loan in,small sums, on approved property. He also has the class of 
property* tor sale on which mohey^ can be borrowed. 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance—Something special in the latter. 

Consult us before buying, 
borrowing or insuring 

Office opposite the Bank. 
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Special S> ate o 
We have just received our Spring 
Shipment in these lines and all 
will be put on display next week. 
Ladies Corset Covers, Nightgowns, 
Drawers and Underskirts, also a 
beautiful range of the newest ideas 
in White Shirt Waists. 

N E W GOODS A J SPECIAL PRICES. 

This Sale is for one week only— Feb. 14th to 19th 

mmerland Supply Co., Limited. 

The Summerland Fruit Co., Ltd. 

Manufacturers and Dealers 
.v in all kinds of ,•>••••:•• 

f & Rough & Finishing Lumber 
Fruit Boxes, Laths, Shingles, 

Sash and Doors, 
Lime, Bricks, Plaster & Cement. 

Our New Office is next to Barber Shop. 

Let us know what 

IMPLEMENTS 
You are likely to need for next season's work. 

A great variety and a full stock of 

MIXED F E E D S 
Oyster Shell and a blood meat 
and bone feed for poultry 

Estimates for Building Material 
Furnished on Application. 

The SummeHand Fruit Co., Ltd. 
LUMBER YARD AND OFFICE AT PARKDALE 

A Car of Fine Green Oat Hay just arrived. 
Car of Lime-Sulphur Spray expected along in a few days. 

G. J . Coulter White. 

& CoV., 
Gilbert ^ White. 

TELEPHONE 10, Old Stand of Summorlnnd Fruit Co. 


